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CHAPTER XXVI. 

In Which They Both Win. 

Mr. Grimm dropped into a chair 
With hla teeth clenched, and hia face 
Uka chalk. For a moment or more be 
aai there turning it all over in hla 
mind. Truly the triumph had been 
robbed of ita splendor when the blow 
fell here—here upon a woman he 
loved. 

"There's no shame In the confes- 
sion of one who is fairly beaten," Isa 
hoi went on softly, after a little. 
"There are many things that you 
don’t understand. I came to Washing- 
ton with an authority from my sov- 

ereign blghar even than that vested 

| In the ambassador; I came as I did 
and compelled Count di Roslnl to ob- 
tain an invitation to the state ball 

| for me In order that I might meet a 

representative of Russia there that 
I night and receive an answer as to 

whether or not they would join in the 
compact. I received that answer; its 
substance Is of no consequence now. 

"And you remember wher* I first 
mot you? It was while you were in- 
vestigating the shooting of Senor Al- 
varez in the German embassy. That 

\S shooting, as you know, was dons by 
Prince d'Abruizl, so almost from the 
beginning my plans went wrong be- 
cause of the assumption of authority 
by the prince. The paper he took 

I 
from Senor Alvarez after the shoot- 
IX was supposed to bear vitally upon 
Mexico’s attitude toward our plan, 
|bqt, as it developed, it was about an- 

1 'other matter entirely.” 

S' 
"Yes, 1 know," said Mr. Grimm. 

J, “The event of that night which you 
did not learn was that Germany 

I agreed to Join the compact upon con- 

ditions. Mr. Rankin, who was at- 
tached to the German embassy in an 

wdvisory capacity, delivered the an- 

swer to me, and I pretended to faint 

£ I In order that I might reasonably avoid 
you." 

“I surmised that much," remarked 
llfr. Grimm. 

"The telegraphing I did with my 
;tan was as much to distract your at- 
tention as anything else, and at the 
same time to Identify myself to Mr. 

Rankin, whom I had never met. Yoa 
knew him, of course; I didn’t." 

She was silent a while as her eyes 
steadily met those of Mr. Grimm. Fi- 
nally she went on: 

I 
“When next I met you it was in the 

’Venezuelan legation; you were inves- 

tigating the theft of the fifty thousand 
dollars in gold from the safe. I 
thrust myself into that case, because 

was afraid of you; and merclleealy 
destroyed a woman's name in your 
jeyes to further my plans, made you 

a_.u. atola 

!that fifty thousand dollars, and I re- 

turned it to you, presumably, while 
we stood in her room that night. Only 

! It was not her room—it was mine! I 
•(ole the fifty thousand dollars! All 
the details, even to her trip to see 

■jltr. Griswold in Baltimore In company 
with Mr. Cadwallader, had been care- 

t fully worked out; and she did bring 
! 'use the combination of the safe from 

{Mr. Griswold on the atrength of n 

1 forged letter. But she didn't know It. 

I'There 
was no theft, of course. 1 had 

• no Intention of keeping the money. It 
was necessary to take it to distract 
attention from the thing I did do— 
'break a lock inside the safe to get a 

sealed packet that contained Vene- 
auela's answer to our plan. I sealed 
that packet again, and there waa 

never a suspicion that It had been 

opened.” 
“Only a suspicion,” Mr. Grimm cor- 

i rected. 
"Then came the abduction of Mon- 

sieur Boissegur, the French ambassa- 
dor. I plunged into that case as 1 did 
‘1n the other because I was afraid of 

you and had to know Just how much 

you knew. It was explained to you 
« as an attempt at extortion with de- 

|j tails which I carefully supplied. As a 

% matter of fact, Monsieur Boissegur 
I opposed our plans, even endangered 

I 
them; and it was not advisable to 
have hiro recalled or even permit 
him to resign at the moment. So we 

abducted him, intending to hold him 

pntil .direct ordefa .could .reach him 

from Parts. Understand, please, that 
all theaa things were made possible 

I by the aid and co-operation of dosefis, 
scores, ef agents wbo were under my 
orders; every person wbo appeared In 

| that abduction was working at my di- 
rection. The ambassador's unexpect- 
ed escape disarranged our plana; but 
be was taken out of the embassy by 
force the necked time under your 
very eves. The darkneae which made 
this possible was due to tha fact that 
while you were looking for the switch, 
and I was apparently aiding, was hold- 

| lag my hand over it all the time tc 

I keep you from turning on the light 
You remember that?” 

{ Mr. Grimm nodded. 
"All the rest of it you know,” shs 

| concluded wearily. “You compelled 
me to leave the Venexuelan legation 

I by your espionage, but in the crowded 
hotel to which I moved 1 had little dif- 

i Acuity avoiding your Mr. Hastings, 
your Mr. Blair and your Mr. Johnson, 

I so I came and went freely without 

! your knowledge. The escape of ths 
prince from prison you arranged, so 

you understand all of that as well as 

I the meeting and attempted signing of 
1 the compact, and the rapid recovery 

of Senor Alvarez. And, after all, it 
1 was my fault that our plans failed, be- 
! cause If I had not been—been un- 

easy as to your condition and had not 
made the mistake of going to the de- 
serted little house where vou were a 

prisoner, the plans would have suc- 

ceeded, the compact been signed.” 
‘Tm beginning to understand,” said 

Mr. Grimm gravely, and a wistful, ten- 
der look crept into his eyes. ”If it 
had not been for that act of—consid- 
eration and kindness to me—" 

“We would have succeeded In spite 
of you,” explained Isabel. “We were 

afraid of you, Mr. Grimm. It was a 

compliment to you that we considered 
it necessary to account for your 
whereabouts at the time of the sign- 
ing of the compact.” 

“And if you had succeeded,” re- 

marked Mr. Grimm, “the whole civi- 
lixed world would have come to war.’* 

"I never permitted myself to think 
of it that way,” she replied frankly. 
“There is something splendid to mo 

in a battle of brains; there is exaltar 
tion, stimulation, excitement in it. It 
has always possessed the greatest 
fascination for me. I have always 
won, you know, until now. I failed! 
And my reward is ‘Traitor!’ 

“Just a word of assurance now," 
she went on after a moment. “The 
Latin compact has been definitely 
given up; the plan has been dismissed, 
thanks to you; the peace of the world 
is unbroken. And who am I? I know 
you have wondered; I know your 
agents have scoured the world to find 
out. I am the daughter of a former 
Italian ambassador to the Court of 8t. 
James. My mother was an English 
woman. I was born and received my 
early education in England, hence my 
perfect knowledge of that tongue. In 
Rome I am, or have been, alas, the 

Countess Rose d’Orsettt; now I am an 

axile with a price on my heed. That 
is all, except for several years 1 was 

a trusted ageat of my government, 
and a friend of my queen.” 

QVn vasn nnX mnr imse/l xxif hfith 

graciously. Mr. Grimm seised tbs 
slender whits Hagers sad stood with 

oyos fixed .upon her. Slowly a fiush 

crspt Into her pallid cheeks, and aha 
bowed her bead. 

"Wonderful woman 1” be said softly. 
”1 shall ask s favor of you now,” 

she weot on gently. “Let all this that 

you bavs leaned take tke place of 
whatever you expected to learn, and 

go. Believe me, there oan only be one 

result if you meet—if you meet the 
inventor of the wireless cap upon 
which so much was staked, and se 

much lost.” She shuddered n little, 
then raised the blue-gray eyes be*, 
seechingly to his face. “Please go.” 

Go! The word straightened Mr. 
Grimm in his tracks and he allowed 
her hands to fall limply. Suddenly 
his face grew bard. In the ecstasy of 
adoration he had momentarily forgot' 
ten his punx>se here. His eyes lost 
their ardor; bis nerveless bands 
dropped beside him. 

! “No,” be said. 
"You must—you must,” sbe urged 

gently. “I know what It means to 

j you. You foel tt your duty to unravel 
! the secret of the percussion cap? You 

j can't; no man can. No one known 
m« inventor more intimately man i, 

•ltd oven I couldn’t get It from him. 
There are ao plans for it in existence, 
and even if there were he would no 
more sell them than you would have 
accepted a fortune at the hands of 
Prince d’Abruzzi to remain silent. The 
compact haa tailed; you did that. The 
agents have scattered—gone to other 
duties. That is enough.” 

“No,” said Mr. Grimm. There vu 
a strange fear tearing at his heart,—' 
“No one knows the inventor more in- 
timately that 1.” “No,” he sal* again. 
“I won from my government a prom- 
ise to be made good upon a condition 
—1 must fulfill that condition." 

“Won’t you go If you know you will 
be killed.'' and suddenly her face turn- 
ed scarlet, “and that your life la dear 
to me?” 

"No.” 
Isabel dropped upon her knees ho- 

SHHSHHBBHBB55HS5SHH5H5HHHS! 
Mtirum. 

tW» lanaMMUi man whom yon 
Insist on seeing—ts half Inna— with 
disappointment and angst,” iho rush- 
od on desperately. "Remember uutt 
a vast fortune, honor, tamo wore at 
hit Sugar tips when yea—yon plaood 
them beyond hi* reach by the destruc- 
tion ot the compact. He has sworn to 
kill you.” 

"I can’t go!" 
“It I tell yon that of the two hu- 

man beings In this world whom I love 
this man Is one?" 

"No.” 
A shuffling stop sounded In the hall- 

way Just outside. Mr. Grimm stepped 
back from the kneeling figure, and 
turned to face the door with bis re- 
volver ready. 

“Great God!” It was a scream of 
agony. "He Is my brother! Don't 
you see?” 

She came to her feet and went stag- 
gering across to the door. The key 
clicked In the lock. 

"Tour brother!" 
"He wouldn't listen to me—you 

wouldn't listen to me, sod now—and 
nowi uoa un mercy: 

There was a sharp rattling, a clam- 
or at the door, and Isabel turned to 
Mr. Grimm mutely, wKh arms out- 
stretched. The revolver barrel clicked 
under hie band, then, after a moment, 
he replaced the weapon In his pocket. 

"Please open the door," he request- 
ed quietly. 

“He'll kill you!" the screamed, 

j Exhausted, helpless, she leaned 
against a chair with her face in her 
hands. Mr. Grimm went to her sud- 
denly, tore the bands from her face, 
and met the tear-stained eyes. 

"I love you,” he said. “I want you 
to know that!” 

| "And 1 love you—that’s’ why It mat- 

| ters so.” 
I Leaving her there, Mr. Grimm 
strode straight to the door and threw 
it open. He saw only the outline of 
a thin little man of indeterminate age, 
then came a blinding flash under his 

! eyes, and he leaped forward. There 
was a short, sharp struggle, and both 

i went down. The revolver! He muet 

get that! He reached for It with the 
! one idea of disarming this madman. 

The muzzle was thrust toward him, 
! he threw up his arm to protect his 
{ head, and then came a second flash. 
Instantly be felt the figure in hie 
arms grow limp; and after a moment 

| he rose. The face of the man on the 
floor was pearly gray; and a thin, 
scarlet thread flowed from his temple, 

i He turned toward Isabel. She lay 
i near the chair, a little crumpled heap. 
In a stride he was beside her, and 

| lifted her head to his knee. The blue- 

| gray eyes opened into his once, then 
! they closed. She had fainted. The 
first bullet had pierced her arm; it 
was only a flesh wound. He lifted her 

j gently and placed her on a couch, aft- 
er which he disappeared into another 
room. In a little while there came 

the cheerful tlng-a-ling of a telephone 
bell. 

"la this the county constable's of- 
fice?” he Inquired. "Well, there's 
been a little shooting accident at the 
Murdock Williams' place, five miles 
out from Alexandria on the old Balti- 
more Road. Please aend some of 

your men over to take charge. Two 
hours from now call up Mr. Grimm at 
Secret Service headquarters in Wash- 
ington and he will explain. Good-by.’’ 

And a few minutes Inter Mr. Grimm 
walked along the road toward an au- 

tomobile a hundred yards away, bear- 

ing Mlsa Thorne in his arms. The 
chauffeur cranked the machine and 
climbed to bis seat. 

“Washington!” directed Mr. Grimm. 
"Never mind the apeed laws." 

THE END 

THE BOARDING HOUSE. 

"Half a dozen lean boarding- 
house years have steered me safely 
paat ‘Bohemia.’ After such a course 

in common sense you don’t stand 
back and examine the pictures of a 

pink Moses in a nest’of purple bull 
rushes, or complain because the bu- 
reau does not harmonize with the 
wall paper. Neither do you criticize 
the blue and saffron roses that form 
the rug pattern. ’Deedy not! In- 
stead you warily punch the mattress 
to see if it is rock-stuffed, and you 
snoop into the clothes closet; you in- 

quire the distance to the nearest 
bathroom, and whether the payments 
are weekly or monthly, and if there 
is a baby in the room next door. Oh, 
there’s nothing like living in a 

boarding house for cultivating the 
materialistic side.”—Edna Ferber. 
in “Dawn O’Hara.” 

LIGHTNING KILLED WORKMAN. 

A recent heavy thunderstorm 
caused a terrible accident involving 
the death of nine men and the injur- 
ing of ten others, at Grand Quevilly, 
near Rouen, France lately. About 
fifty masons and carpenter* were 

working on a large building which 
was in the course of construction, 
when a thunderstorm broke. In- 
stantly the roof of the building, 
where about two dozen men were 

working, was struck by lightning. 
The roof and the principal walls col- 
lapsed. Some of the men were 

killed instantly—some by the light- 
ning, and others were crushed to 
death. 

_ 

If you are rale, weak, languid or 

anaemic, a few doses of Bloodine Liver 
pills will increase the supply and im- 
prove the quantity of blood. Smail 
pill, small dose, pleasant and never 

fripe. Pound-Kincannon-Elkin Co , 

pecial Agents. 
WMSHMM*SMr>l**NS*SS*SM*M*NaMMMb 

MOKE IT TO HIM OENTLY 
Now the NM if mm Laarwad Hie 

CeaMw Hoe ONiiiiHI With 
the Menfjr. 

The cashier of • certain firm had 
absconded, and the head clerk was 

decided upon as being the proper 
person to acquaint the head of the 
firm of the fact on his arrival. 

There had been a dog fight in the 
street and a small crowd waa just 
dispersing when the chiefs carriage 
dashed np. 

"What’s the crowd after, Jor- 
kins?” demanded the head of the 
firm. 

The chief clerk thought he had 
got a chance of breaking the news, 
and seized it. 

"The vacancy, sir,” he replied. 
“Vacancy 1 What vacancy?” 
“Cashier, sir.” 
“But we want no cashier, Jor- 

kins.” 
"Beg pardon, sir; but we have a 

vacancy for one.” 
"Jorkins, are you mad?” 
"No, sir. That is, sir, I don’t 

know, sir. Fact is, sir, all the cash 
is gone, and—and—” 

"Well r I 

“The cashier’s gone with it, sir* 

DARK SMOKE. 

Funny thing about smoking! If 
a man were compelled to puff a good i 

cigar with his eyes shut the opera- 
tion would lose its seat. A man who 
had undergone a slight operation 
upon one of his eves had to stay in a 

darkened room for a weak with hia 
optica bandaged. After a few daya 
his doctor told him he could smoke 
if he liked. He jumped at the 
chance, and, to his amazement, 
found it afforded him not the slight- 
est pleasure. 

To be sure, men often smoke in 
the dark; but there is always the 

rosy glow of the lighted end to be 
seen and the faint outline of the 
cloud of smoke in the air. There is 
no more fun in the sightless Bmoke 
than in a salt less egg or a kiss im- 

planted upon your own hand. What 
is the psychology of it? 

Albert’s Headache Checkers give in- 
stant relief and permanently cure all 
headaches, neuralgia periodical pains. 
Five doses 10 cents; 25 doses, 25 cents. 
Mail orders filled by the Bloodine Cor- 
poration. Boston, Mass. Pound-Kin- 
cannon-Elkin Co., Special Agents. 

Which We Are Proud to Be 
As We Conduct 

A Sanitary, 
High-Class Bakery, 

For Your Custom 
We Are Anxious' 

For Your Trade 
We’re Striving Hard 

Your Patronage and Favors 
We Hold m High Regard 

TUPELO BAKING CO. 

ASHAMED OF HER FACE 
"I was ashamed of my face,” writes 

Miss Pickard of North Carolina. It 
was all full of pimples and scars, but 
after using D. D. D. Prescription for 
Eczema I can say that now there is 

no sign of that Eczema and that was 
three years ago.” 

This is but one of thousands of cases 

in which E. D. D. has simply washed 
away the skin trouble. D. D. D. 
cleanses the skin of the germs of Ec- 
zema, Psoriasis and other serious skin 
diseases; stops the itch instantly, ana 

when used with D. E. D. soap the cures 

seem to be permanent. Nothing like 
E. D. D. for the complexion. 

Trial bottle 25 cents, enough to 

prove the merit of this wonderful rem- 
fed v. 

We can also give you a full size 
bottle for $1.00 on our absolute guar- 
antee that if this very first bottle falls 
to give you relief it will cost you noth' 
lng. 
Foand-Kincannon'Eikin Company. 
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It doesn’t pay to buy cheap ware that soon peels, cracks, leaks, 
I tarnishes, rusts, or wears out. Even at a lower cost such wear 
is the most expensive because it is dangerous to health and 
unreliable in service—doesn’t last. 

“1892” Pure Spun Aluminum Ware 
is guaranteed for 15 years. There is practically no wear out to it 
and scientific investigation proves it the most sanitary cooking 
ware made. Particles can’t phip off and cause chronic troubles 
nor spoil the food. Germs do not breed on its smooth surface and 
odorsjan not be absorbed by it. 

You'll have better food and save trouble, time and fuel by using 
only “1892" Pure Spun Aluminum Ware. Look for trade 
on every piece. 

FOR SALE BY 

Nettleton Supply Co., Nettleton, Miss. 
m 

i 

.t 
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On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month ex- 
cursion tickets are sold via Cotton Belt Route to 
points in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma. 

With 25 day return limit and stop-overs free. The great 
chances Southwest will soon be grabbed—let the next 
Cotton Belt excursion take rou. 
Send today for complete schedule and cost of ticket 
from your home town—I will also give you our oppor- 

tunity booklets, brimful of pictures and facts you’ll like 
to see—they're free. 

W. C. PEELER, District Passenger Agent, 
25 S. Main Street, Memphis, Teon. 

PALE CHEEKS OR ROSY ONES. 

Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull 
eyes show a poverty of biood. Blood- 
ine Liver Pills, will drive the impuri- 
ties from the system, and enable your 
daily food to supply, new, rich, red 
blood and rosy cheeks. Bloodine Pills 
cure Liver ills. Pound-Kincannon-El- 
kin Co.. Special Agents. 

HOW TO REMOVE FRECKLES 

Wilson’s Freckle Cream Is Pos- 
itively Guaranteed to 

, Do the Work. 

Letters srs constantly Sains re- 
ceived by tha makers of Wilson's j 
Freckle Cream from prominent ladles 
_i_ik.t * 1.... kan. al leaf ^Isnav. 

•Ted how to remove freckle#. 
Just because you happen to have 

freckles Is no reason wby you should 

nlwaye have them. 
Mrs. if. J. Rivere wrote from Berne, 

Switzerland, saying: 'If aftor giving 
WUeon’z Freckle Cream a fair trial 
It doea not cure your akin, there is no 

remedy for you. I always took the 
beat care of my skin, but freckled 
dreadfully and uouli got no remedy 
until I found Wilarn’s Freckle Cream. 

One jar of Wilson's Freckle Cream 
wUl cause yoi r freckles to perceptibly 
fade, and the second jar will entirely 
remove them. 

The druggist is instructed to return 
yowr money to you if it doesn’t de 
juet what we claim for it. 

Try a tar today. You’ll be delighted 
with its fine effect on your skin. It 
your druggist cannot supply you, send 
i| cents to the Wilson Freckle Cream 
Co., Charleston, S. C., and they will 
•end you a full sise Jar. 
Sold by St. Clair Drug Co., Tupelo. 

Petition for Pardon. 
I 

To His Excellency, Gov. E. f. Noel. Governor j 
of Mississippi, 
We, the undersigned citizens of Mississippi, | 

respectfully request your Excellency to grant a 

pardon to Judge Brooks, a negro boy who was i 
convicted of manslaughter at the February i 

term 1910, of the Circuit Court of Lee county, j 
Mississippi, and sentenced to serve a term of j 
20 years in the State penitentiary. 

This boy was not quite sixteen years of age 
when this homicide was committed and his 
father who was jointly indicted with him has 
since been tried and acquitted. We further 
belive that if said prisoner could obtain a par- 
don now that he would be a better negro than if 
he was held longer and that he has suffered 
sufficiently for said crime, he having been in 
the penitentiary about 1J years. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
32-5t JUDGE BROOKS, 

And Others. 

ft Mother, Doctor, Nurses 
Please note that the “DAIRY" 

5rr NURSER is the only chesp, sanitary 
> !l and wide mouth bottle on which Sc 
'' I nipple can be used, aad which rt$U* 
J ]' || lates milk flow, preventing indigestion 
| 11 and curds from too fast feeding. No 
■ difference if babe bites whole end off 

of nipple, the flow is the same. Light, easy 
to handle. Price 25c. Sold by St. Clair 

Drug Company, Tupelo. 22-20t 

FOR SALE. 
My Residence corner of Main and ; 

Madison streets. Lot sufficiently large 
to admit of an additional cottage facing 
on Madison. Rear entered from Mad- 
ison. no running thrpugh front. House 
almost new with seven large rooms and 
other additions. See G. H. Cunning- 
ham or J. T. Cunningham. 

TIME OF TRAINS AT 
TUPELO. 

NORTHBOUND. 
No. 2 Express, daily, leave... 5:05 am 
No. 4 Express, daily, leave... 6:43 pir 
No. 6 Express, daily, leave... 1:05 p; 

SOTJTH BOUND. 
No. 1 Express.dtiiily, leave... 10:18 
No. 3 Express, Wily, leave... 9:21 
No. 5 Express, Gaily, leave... 2:08 
R. v. Taylor, sJt*o. m. Beall, 
V.J’rea'tandCen'IMgr., \ Cen'l Passenger Agent. 

MOBILE, ALaA ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Illinois Central R. R. 
Efficiently Serves a vast 

Territory 
by through service to and from the 

following cities: 

CHICAGO, ILL. OMAHA. NEB. 
COUNCIL BLUFF. IOWA. MIN- 
NEAPOLIS, MINN. ST. PAUL, 
MINN. PEORIA, ILL. EVANS-. 
VILLE, IND. ST. LOUIS. MO. CIN- 
CINNATI. OHIO. NEW ORLEANS, 
LA. MEMPHIS, TENN. HOT 
SPRING. ARK. LOUISVILLE. KY. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. ATLANTA, 
GA. JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
Through excursion sleeping car ser- 

vice between Chicago and between 
Cincinnatti 

AND THE PACIFIC COAST 
Uonnections at anove terminals tor the 

EAST, SOUTH, WEST, NORTH 
Fast and Handsomeiy equipped steam- 

heated trains—dining cars- Buffet- 
library cays—Sleeping cars—Free re- 

clining chair cars. 

Particulars of agents of the Illinois 
Central and connecting lines. 

S. G. HATCH, Pass’r. Traffic Mgr., 
Chicago. 

H. J. PHELPS, Gen’l. Pass’r. Agent, 
Chicago. 

BRING ME YOUR 

OLD SHOES 
All kinds repairing done on short notice 

Rubber Heels a Specialty 
>rompt Service and first-class work guaranteed 

Herman Jacobson 
First door noith of Mitts’ Stable, in 

same building. 
TUPELO, • MISS. 


